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MUM’S THE WORD AT THE ABBEY HOTEL,
BATH
Look no further than the Abbey Hotel, Bath for last minute Mother’s Day
treats

If you’re looking for last minute ideas to treat mum this Mother’s Day, 31st March, look no

further than the Abbey Hotel, Bath. 

Situated right in the heart of the city, the Abbey Hotel is the perfect base from which to enjoy a

day out wandering around Bath’s best boutiques, or simply stroll around the city’s beautiful

streets and parks. 

Treat mum to lunch, dinner or afternoon tea with one of the Abbey Hotel’s special Mother’s Day

packages:
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SHOW SOME AMOUR

The hotel’s new Koffmann & Mr White’s English/French Brasserie – the first joint

venture between legendary chefs, Marco Pierre White and Pierre Koffmann – is the perfect

place to enjoy a relaxed lunch or dinner with mum with a special fixed menu starting at £39.50

for three courses.
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SHOW MUM SHE’S THE ‘SCONE’ YOU LOVE

Before or after enjoying a wander around the city, why not treat mum to a delightful afternoon

tea with a selection delicious pastries and sweet delicacies? 

Afternoon tea starts from £23 per person, up to £32 per person for a champagne option.



ABOUT HIGHLIGHT PR

Highlight PR is a results-focused PR and content marketing agency, based in Bath.  The agency specialises in
consumer PR for baby, kids and family brands and licensed characters and B2B PR for architects, designers,
events, leisure and creative companies.

 

 

 

-  ENDS -

For more information on the Abbey Hotel please contact:

Rhiannon Winfield, Highlight PR

rhiannon@highlightpr.co.uk

01225444268

Notes to editors:

The Abbey Hotel is a charming boutique hotel with Bath’s top attractions quite literary on the

doorstep.  The independently owned hotel has 62 individually designed bedrooms including

family rooms.  It also boasts Koffmann & Mr White’s, the first Marco Pierre White and Pierre

Koffman English/French brasserie in the UK offering good quality, affordable food in a relaxed

and unpretentious environment. The hotel’s ArtBar offers a vibrant space for bespoke cocktails,

wines and champagnes and The Escape, a former World War bunker under the hotel, provides a

contemporary private event and function space.  The independent hotel was bought by KE

Hotels in early 2018. For more information, please visit: https://abbeyhotelbath.co.uk
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